
designer - manufacturer
apex locators -  micromotors

a balanced compact motor with LED  that can be autoclaved at 134°
The white LED under the contra-angle illuminates the operati ng fi eld without casti ng a shadow or altering visibility.

a wide range of speeds with a single contra-angle
The Endy NT2 lets you set your fi le speed between 250 and 1200 revoluti ons 
per minute using the same contra-angle.  A single machine can suffi  ce for 
widening all root canals.

consistent torque and speed
The speed of the Endy NT2 remains consistent regardless of the force with 
which the fi le is used in the root canal. It never varies, even if the batt ery is 
less than 50% charged. The torque is always controlled in order to preserve 
your fi les.

With Endy NT2,
you have a tailored solution offering autonomy and confort of use

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR AN EFF IC IENT DEV ICE WITH AN OPT IMUM 
CONTROL ?

Endy NT2 micromotor with integrated light

YOUR PARTNER FOR OVER 20 YEARS
Founded in 1993 and established in France in the Bordeaux region, IONYX designs and manufactures specialized endodonti c machines.
Aimed at general practi ti oners anxious to improve the quality of their treatments and the level of comfort they off er, the enti re IONYX 
range is conceived for simple, everyday use.
Represented in many locati ons around the world thanks to it large network of distributors, IONYX is a renowned specialist 
within the dental profession.
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Endy NT2
micromotor with integrated light

34 rue de Fleurenne
F-33290 BLANQUEFORT

T. +33 5 56 35 34 27
F. +33 5 56 95 16 20

ionyx@ionyx.eu
www.ionyx.eu
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Locapex Five
apex locator

Endy 6200
micromotor with
apex locator

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

rapid motor shutdown
As soon as the programmed torque is achieved, the motor is quickly shut down by means of an 
electronic lock, limiti ng the risk of breakage of the instrument.

interruptible slow reverse
This 1-second slow-reverse technology used by IONYX since 1996, lets you remove the instrument 
without sending dental debris back towards the apex.

long Li-ion battery life
The Endy NT2 lets you work on batt ery power for 1 hour with an average torque of 1.5 N.cm (40 root 
canal treatments on average reported).

quick charger
The device’s quick charger fully recharges your batt ery in 2 hours. Your batt ery is protected against 
short circuits or any heati ng during the charging process, ensuring complete safety. A red indicator 
light indicates that the batt ery is in safety lockout.

10-memory settings
The Endy NT2 has a 10-memory setti  ngs for programming as many torques and speeds corresponding 
to each of the fi les used. Programming is easy and straightf orward.
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Learn about the other products in our           range

The Endy NT2 electronic casing has a 2-years warranty.
The contra-angle, the batt ery and the accessories have a 1-year warranty.


